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ion petitions due today 
Easterri State News 
"Tell the Truth and Don't  Be Afraid" 
.. ; NO. 20 EA STERN ILLINOI S STATE COLLEGE . . .  CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1950 
s accepted in 
awson 's office 
S FOR candidates to 
on in the spring elec-
6 must be in the office 
izabeth K. Lawson by 
y, according to John 
president of Student 
will be accepted for ' g positions : 
Leagne: President and 
ntatives from each' of 
s, junior, sophomore, 
n. 
Union: President, vice­
and two representatives 
of three classes, junior, 
and freshman. 
our representatives to 
health and hospitali­
ic activities, publiclil­
activities, apportion­
tics and sports, drama­
rensics, and entertain-
will also be accepted 
ependent representa­
Student Council. 
No graduation speaker 
for program--seniors 
A S H ORTER commencement pro­
gram for 1950 was voted by the 
senior class at a senior meeting 
last week. 
This year's program will include 
music by the college chorus and 
orchestra, presentation of the de­
gree.s, and remarks, by President 
Robert G. Buzzard. 
"There will be a speaker for 
baccalaureate," said President 
Buzzard, "but we don't know just 
yet who the speaker will be." 
Commencement will be at 3 p. 
m. June 4; baccalaureate will be 
May 28. Both exercises will be 
in the Health Education building. 
More than 300 will be graduated 
this spring. The size of the class 
and the time needed• for diploma 
presentation prompted the seniors 
to ask that there be no commence­
ment speaker. 
Last year's plan of having both 
baccalaureate and commencement 
on one day was discontinued be­
cause of the strain on both grad­
uates and their parents. 
rch shows 'per5onality' 
s for teacher selection 
ALITY," AS observed during a personal interview 
the prospective teacher, was ranked as the top 
sidered by school superintendents in the selection 
'ng teachers, according to a report releas.ed by . Hardaway, director of research and testmg at 
tate Teachers college. _ 
uation by the superwising teachers" was considered 
st important by city Sl)perintendents; wher�as 
erintendents felt that "letters of recommendat10n 
faculty" was \the second most important factor. 
us aspects of scholarship-academic, professional, 
�ubject area-were ranked from third to seventh 
roups but not precise1y in the same order. 
nal aipearance" was ranked sixth and seventh by 
ounty superintendents respectively. 
s such as "autobiographical statement, "  "other 
dations-ministers, friends, etc.,"  and "previous ac­
" were ranked low by both groups of superintend-' 
interesting to note,"  says Mr. Hardway, "just 
most significant factor's apparently are. Personal­
oubt very important; but something more than per­
desirable. This is shown by the high ranking of 
teacher evaluation and by the high ranking of 
p. 
nality, then, combined with ability and background 
sly deemed necessary to teaching success." 
in the table below are the factors considered by 
rinendents, both county and city or town, in the 
f beginning teachers and corresponding rank of 
attached to each factor. 
Factors Rank 
County City or town 
superinteI}dents superintendents 
1 1 
5 ·2 
2 4 
4 3 # 
3 5 
7 6 
6 7 
8 9 
9 8 
10 10 
13 11 
i2 12 11 13 
' 
Wrong Number' given tonight 
RONG Number," by 
etcher, will be given 
assembly at 8 : 00 to­
old auditorium by 
'o group. It is under 
of Jo Waffle Pratt. 
"Sorry, Wrong um­
ows : Maribelle Wor-
rell, June S quibb, Mary Fischel, 
Pat Longstreth, Bud Adams, Dick 
McBride, Bill Tucker and Eugene 
Mazzone. 
The play, a radio classic, was 
made famous by Agnes Moore­
head's portrayal of a neurotic 
woman. It appeared in a movie 
adapted several yea.rs ago. 
Phi Si gs to sponsor songfest 
next Wednesday in gym 
Loca I SPEBSQSA chapter 
PICTURED "WARBLERS" of the Society fo r the Preservtion and Encc;mragement of Bar­
ber Shop Quartet Singing in America will be featured at songfest in the Health Educa­
tion building April 5. Sponsored by Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity. 
APO makes plans 
for song contest 
A LPHA PH I  Omega, national 
service fraternity, will sponsor 
its third annual competitive sing 
on Sunday, April 30. 
Competing groups may be 
either male or female voices. Any 
· organization may enter a group 
in the competition; but 'a mixed 
chorus may not be entered. 
Places awarded are based on 
the following criteria : musical 
quality; originality; group spirit 
and organization; group appear­
ance and conduct; general attrac­
tiveness of performance. 
Songs presented shall include 
three to five numbers. One of 
these shall be the same for all 
competing groups. For the 1950 
sing, this number will be "A Sec­
ond Hymn for Eastern." In an­
nouncing winners, only first, sec­
ond and third places will be 
awarded. 
Organizations interested may 
obtain detailed information for en­
tering ·the sing from any rep­
resentative of APO. 
'News ' in it iates Lat in 
good ne ighbo r' policy 
M I S S  MARIETTA Perez, former 
Eastern scholarship student 
from M edellin, Colombia, is a rec­
ent subscriber to the iNews. 1 
Miss Perez attended Eastern in 
1947 taking advantage of a year's 
scholarship offered by the 19th 
district of Illinois Federation of 
Women's club. Transportation to 
Eastern from her home in Colom­
bia was furnished by the state de­
partment. 
Considering the fact that she 
sent a calendar to Dr. Kevin 
Guinagh, head of the foreign lang­
uage department, and Dr. Francis 
W. Palmer, News adviser, requisi­
tioned the two South American 
stamps for his stamp collection, 
the iNews is sending Miss Perez a 
years subscription. 
Barbershoppers, Jordanaires 
·included i� SPEBSQSA group 
Krupa tells reporter 
he once studied 
for the ministry 
SOFT-VOICED Gene Krupa told 
a News reporter Tuesday night 
that he once studied to become a 
priest. 
"My mother was a very pious 
woman ahd wanted me to give the 
priesthood a try," said Krupa. He 
attended St. Joseph college at 
Raensaeler, Indiana a year and the 
University of Chicago. 1 
As he leaned back in a chair and 
took a cigarette from his gold case 
he commented that he wished he 
had finished college. 
Nineteen-fifty marks Krupa's 
25th year as a professional. He 
has played in bands such as Bud­
dy Rogers, 1933 or '34, Russ 
Columbs, Red Nickdey, Paul Whit­
man, (1931 or '32), and Benny 
Goodman (1934). 
"I would like to write the ar­
rangements but there isn't time. 
So I sketch songs,and turn them 
over to George Williams and Ed 
Finck el. 
A spotlight trained full on per­
spiring Krupa in his "Drum­
boogie" and backstage "Cracker" 
Norton, local drummer, watched 
intently. Now and then Krupa 
turned toward Norton. Between 
the two passed a look of joy. Per­
haps only a drummer understands. 
As song requests came in Kru­
pa's signals to his band were 
brief. A request for "Long Ago" 
brought Krupa's comment, "Al­
right, I'll play it but it's my din­
gleberry song" (not his style). 
Krupa said his band was served 
a good meal at the cafeteria. 
SPEB SQSA WILL present a two­
hour songfest at 8 p. m. April 
5 in the Health Education build­
ilig. 
It's not a plane! It's not a bird! 
It's the Society for the Preserva­
tion and Encouragement of Bar­
ber Shop Quartet Singing in 
America. 
Sponsored by Phi Sigma 
fraternity, the program will 
feature the Jordanaires; the 
Alley Cats from Mattoon; the 
Lounge Lizzards, a college 
quartet of several years ago; 
the Barber Shoppers; and an 
Eastern male quartet organ­
ized recently. 
SPEB S QSA was organized by 
Mr. 0. C. Cash in Oklahoma City 
in 1938 when he asked some of 
his friends over to sing some of 
the old songs. The first chapter 
of SPEB SQ-SA organized at that 
time had thirty-five members 
consisting of men from all walks 
of life. 
Since that time the organiza­
tion has spread like wildfire. It 
includes 27 chapters, which were 
chartered in January, 1950, with 
a chapter in Germany and one in 
Ontario,  Canada. There are thou­
sands of chapters scattered 
throughout the country. 
· The hope of SPEBSQSA is 
to popularize barber shop 
harmony of the Gay 90's. It 
has been said that Barber 
Shopping is typically Ameri­
can as apple pie-which calls 
for close listening, close har­
mony, and is characterized by 
"swipes." \ 
Charleston chapter of SPEB­
SQSA has been active since 1946 
and has appeared in benefit shows 
in Nokomis, Windsor, Sullivan, 
and in many private as well as 
public shows. 
"These men love to sing, and if 
on any \Vednesday night you hear 
harmonizing sounds drifting 
(Continued on page 4) ' 
PAGE TWO 
Editorials • • • 
Do Americans  
want more small coins? 
CERTAIN MANUFACTURING concerns in this country are 
now advocating the use of 21h and/or 7112 cent coins which 
they claim would cure everything from "galloping inflation 
to the high price of candy bars." 
But do Americans want more small coins? 
If the example of cigarette costs are taken, it seems as 
though the desire of most Americans i s  to have prices set 
at the face value of presently existing small coins in order to 
eliminate much of the copper jangle in their purses. 
When cigarette prices were raised by many retailers 
to 21 cents a package, many smokers replied that they would 
rather pay 2& cents than get four pennies change from the 
lower costs, and there seems to be no slack in sales where 25 
�ent cigarette dispensing machines have been installed. 
And what about that favorite drink, coffee? Here i s  what 
night happen if we had 2112 and 7112 cent coins.  A cup of 
)lack coffee might cost a nickel while the richer type plus 
;ream and sugar would cost 71h cents. 
Many retailers would leap at the chance to raise the 
lrice of coffee if there was a middle price between the nickle 
md dime. Price increases, rather than decreases, would also 
mdoubtedly come to soft drinks, candy bars, and chewing 
�um despite the propaganda now being put out by the manu­
'acturers. 
Just picture a post office employee trying to make 
�hange for a purchase of two three-cent stamps if he had 
;seen offered a 7112 cent coin. 
Who would want their change in 112 cent stamps? 
Review of action 
on Federal aid bills 
I • 
Condensed from "Education in Review," New York TIMES 
The editors feel that the following summary of what has happened 
and what might happen to Federal aid to education will be of interest 
to Eastern students as prospective teachers. 
BY A margin of one vote, the House Education and Labor 
committee last week apparently doomed the passage of 
any general Federal aid to education measures at this session 
of Congress. 
The committee did, however, decide to meet again on 
April 17 to consider another bill that would provide money 
for the salaries of public school teachers. 
Behind the narrow defeat of the Federal aid bill lies a 
story filled with contro�ersial angles. Federal aid to education 
is not a new issue in American life. For the last 30 years bills 
calling for· Federal assistfj.nce to the nation's schools have 
been introduced in Congre'ss annually.  It is· no secret that the 
National Education association has been playing, through 
its strong Washington lobby, a decisive role in keeping the 
Federal aid measure before the public. 
A year ago the Senate passed the Thomas bill, providing 
for annual grants of $314,000,000 to all states and territories .  
This bill stressed the complete absence of Federal control. 
Every state would get a grant of $5 per pupil, while the so� 
called poorer states would receive sums beyond that amount. 
Under the Senate formula, the lion's share of the Federal 
funds would go to the Southern states .  
Last year a bill was introduced that specifically denied 
the use of any Federal money for non-public school services,  
whether direct or indirect . This bill  was approved by the 
Education sub-committee, and it was freely predicted that 
it would be accepted by the entire committee ·and adopted b y  
t h e  House. 
However, the now famous dispute between Cardinal 
Spellman and Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt arose at about- that 
time, and changed the picture. The bill became too hot to 
handle and was not voted out of committee. 
Since the Eighty-first Congress reconvened frequent 
• 
sessions have been held on Federal aid. The committee turned 
down several proposals to force the states to use the Federal 
funds for bus transportation of parochial school children, 
and, on the other hand, to prevent them from doing so if  they 
so desired. Then canie the decisive vote that doomed Federal 
aid for this session. There were several reasons for the de-
feat of the measure, among them the following: 1 
(1) The religious issue. On the one hand some of the 
representatives wanted the states to be forced to use the 
Federal funds to pay for the transportation of parochial 
school children, while others wanttid the states to be for­
bidden to do so, despite their own constitutional provisions 
in this respect. 
(2) The issue of Federal control. Several of the mem­
bers believed that it ·was possible to provide funds from 
Washington without running into Federal control. A spokes­
man for other members said "it is  impossible to draft a gen­
eral Federal aid to education bill which will not contain a great 
degree of Federal control over school systems." 
(3) The economy issue. This country is spending more 
than it is taking in-the Fe<;,leral Government is operating on 
a deficit budget. Hence, why s addle the government with more 
expense? 
It now appears that if any Federal aid bill is passed at 
this session it will be a teachers' M1"""Y measure. This would 
eliminate the religious issue,  .since ...  cderal law does not permit 
the payment of salaries to non-public school teachers. Such 
a bill has been introduced and the House committee has 
agreed to take it up_ for consideration on April 17. 
I The way I heerd it] 
By Gilbert and Godfrey 
WHEN A great many persons 
think of someone with wealth, 
they immediately tie in unhappi­
ness as a corollary. We have neve1� 
been able to see the logic of the 
reasoning that millionaires are 
desperately unhappy and the guys 
with the seats out of their pants 
are hilariously happy. 
The above comparison is possi­
bly exaggerated a bit, but what 
we are hitting at is the oft-repeat­
ed argument "money won't buy 
everything." In fact, we are being 
charitable in calling this time 
worn adage an argument. We 
don't even know what the propon­
ents of this Horatio Alger Jr. 
slogan are trying to say. 
To say that money won't buy 
happin�ss is an extremely asinine 
statement. Who, regardless of his 
financial status, needs to buy hap­
piness? Why can't the millionaire 
go out and g,et t>he stuff in the 
same way that the truck-driver or 
the ditch-digger does? 
. What is this ri;Iative term, hap­pmess? Does it come from close 
association with those one loves? 
With a steady job? With educa­
tion to enjoy the "finer" things? 
Does it come with peace of mind 
and a clear conscience? Having 
·moral and physical health? A 
feeling of close kinship w�th a 
Divinity? 
If it does, and these are some 
of the generally accepted stand­
ards of measurement, why can't 
the rich man find it as does the 
poor? And what is directly to the 
point, with the added factor. of se­
curity thrown in? 
And another "argument"-
money won't buy health. So what 
does that prove? Isn't the state­
ment just as applicable to the guy 
whose pay , check is spent each 
week before he gets it as it is to 
the fellow who has a stack of 
bucks that reaches from here to 
there? And by what possible log­
ic can it be said that the poor 
man is inherently possessed of 
better health than is his richer 
brother? 
As· the fellow reminisces about 
his childhood: 
"When I was a \kid I never had 
enough to eat, no money, had no 
shoes, and my clothes were al­
ways full of holes. One day I was 
standing by the corner drugstore, 
when a big black car pulled up at 
the curb. A chauffer in livery got 
out and opened the door for two 
little kids dressed like a milion 
dollars. 
"They went into the store and 
came out with all the pop, ice 
cream, and candy they could carry. 
They got in the car and the chauf­
fer drove them away to their big 
uptown home. And there I stood, 
with the seat of my pants out, and 
no money, watching those kids 
who had all the money they want­
ed. But do you think they were 
happy? You damned right they 
were." 
To us it all adds up to the idea 
that the rich man has the same 
·kind of happiness as does the 
poor man-with just a little bit 
more. 
To the editor 
' 
I THINK a disgrace to this school 
is the apparent lack of interest 
by the students in any entertain­
ment bordering on the intellectual 
side. It seems that when an en­
tertainer has some fairly high­
class backing, the rhusic or speech 
majors. are the only ones who go, 
and some of them only because its 
required. 
On� thing which I consider as 
commendable is the fact that these 
programs are free to students. I'm 
not exactly a miser, but I think 
most college students have to be 
fairly careful about expenses. Yet 
if something is offered to them 
for less than 50 cents, they think 
it must not be worth attending 
since it is inexpensive. 
Everybody doesn't have to be a 
long-hair, and I certainly don't 
appreciate classical music to the 
fullest extent, but I don't think 
it hurts any of us to subject our­
selves to a little of it occasionally. 
We might learn sorfiething ; and 
what do we have to lose? 
Wednesday, March 2 
I � 
"Not the Stan Mulkay, the .famous ski star?" 
Co�rlahl 1950 by Esq., Inc. Reprinted from April 1950 issue of ESQl 
Found • • .  
between the book ends 
The Egyptian by Mika Waltari 
Reviewed by Vera Hutchings 
FLIP BACK the pages of time to 1000 B. C. The hi 
novel, The Egyptian, by Mika Waltari is the 
Sinuhy, physician to' three successivs Pharaohs. · 
Registered as the son of Senmut, physician to t 
and his wife, Kipa, Einuhe calls them his parents. On 
manhood and his entrance to the House of Life for ins 
as a priest and physician, Sinuhe 
is told that Kipa rescued him as a 
baby when she found him floating 
down the Nile on a reed boat tied 
with fowler's knots. 
Later as physician to the Phar­
aoh, Sinuhe learns from a drunken 
maid that shortly before queen 
Taia gave birth to a son, she or­
dered a boy who was born to an­
other of Pharaoh's wives sent 
down the river so she could be­
come consort. 
Though probably of royal birth, 
Sinuhe kept his secret. He became 
more powerful and more secure in 
his position than the Pharaohes 
who were periodically/ eliminatea. 
It was Sinuhe who gave poison 
to the religious fanatic Pharaoh 
Akhetaton whose emotions were 
so torn apart by visions of the 
new god Aton that he could not 
see the Hittite army wiping away 
Egyptian ·boundaries and tortur­
ing his people. 
Eie, a scheming court official, 
and Horenheb, commander of the 
army;- had agreed to share the 
Egyptian throne following Phar­
aoh's assination. Eie would rule 
while Horenheb conqbered the 
Hittites. Horenheb would take the 
throne on old Eie's death. 
Princess Baketaton upon learn­
ing of the plot sent word for the 
Hittite king to send his son to 
break the marriage jar with her. 
Sinuhe believed Egypt's safety 
lay in the 'rule of a strong king 
which Horenheb would be when he 
returned. Sinuhe agreed with 
Horenheb and Eie to poison the 
Hittite prince so elev 
none would suspect the m 
Sinuhe becomes dis 
because of the conspirac 
al, and corruption of whi 
been· a part. In a comp] 
formation of character 
to preach the rights and 
of man .. As a result he is 
from. Egypt by Pharaoh 
and writes his story. 
Author Waltari is a 
characterization. Kaptah, 
eyed slave, jumps from 
with his mischief and un 
ent for money making. 
Nefernefernefer was a fa 
soulless witch who rob 
man who came tto her d 
Waltari has gone into 
detail concerning the re 
men and women. Yet wi 
ous force, he has shown 
who selfishly seek pow 
tortured with their own 
The Egyptian moves ra 
cept for a point about 
through the book wher 
seems to do nothing but 
and lazy. The plot ag 
up and makes good rea 
You will either lay 
aside in disgust or prais 
skies. You will not feel i 
WHAT WOULD Mr. Jos 
do· if a member of th� 
stated th-at he was in a 
zation with a group of ca 
Would he lock his files 
for a three-week vacatio 
Volga? 
) 
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complete music/ experience 
by Dr. Glenn H. Seymour 
, we now realize, certain h azards connected with 
yped for any one special assignment. For various 
tly flimsy, I have been in the past selected to 
tic productions for the Charleston community. 
a quantum of assurance and the vanity that 
slight acquaintance, 
d the Eastern State 
ctions of "Martha," Fem1·n,·n· e feats--Bride," and "Car-
. Dvorak and the 
ent of the college 
Kurt Weill's opera, 
Valley," and I 
it on hearing only­
·bution for all form­
ns. 
the Valley" is a very 
but one' of such sus­
•ty that it offers a 
·cal exper.ience as it 
entirely appropriate 
e of folk song and 
precede it. In this 
dents were assisted 
King and two tal­
students of the 
Illinois in a group 
sant dances. 
the dances, the vari­
ups of the college 
ent presented a 
iliar American folk 
reviewer was struck 
number of really 
soloists - Vance 
Wilma Yost, Glen 
Herb Gibson, Char­
who lent so much 
eness of this portion 
opera itself. In pre­
in the Valley" the 
music department 
excursion into the 
and untried paths 
American music and 
·stinct triumph, if 
holding the interest 
ce is any criterion. 
s orchestra is essen­
a work is to be at­
all and first praise 
e versatility and re­
of the half-seen 
the pit. As in most 
s the orchestration 
onsible for carrying 
n the singers' part 
estra answered every 
e score creditably. 
furnishes but 
nt singing roles 
the leader and the 
lovers. 
narrated the trag­
effective restraint 
. Helen Waddell's 
to us even better 
last year, and we ha'd 
tives for her "Car­
r performance was 
eans all voice. 
d might well consi­
her for a stellar dra-
ONLY TEN weeks for all of 
W AA's many spring activities! 
That surely is a crowded schedule. 
A co-rec square dance is being 
. planned for April 27. 
Ann Ashley is the over-all 
chairman of the committee. Hilda 
Bonaguro, M ona Cross and Glen­
da Stombaugh will arrange for 
cokes, while Betty Nance and De­
lores Walker are in charge of 
publicity. 
Reckon as to how's there's go-
matic role in one of his produc­
tions. Philip Young as the tenor 
lead· proved entirely equal to the 
role and achieved a re;i,lly fine in­
tensity in the more tragic mom­
ents of the action. 
William Sargent as Th'omas 
Bouche, Max Syfert as the 
preacher, Harry M iller as the 
father, and Robert D outhit as the 
guard performed their roles cre­
ditably. Of these Mr. Miller's part 
made the greatest demand and he 
met it admirably. The large col­
lege chorus supported the action 
powerfully and with great precis­
sion. 
The dances arranged and di­
rected by Miss Babcock had a 
wonderful verve. The stage prop­
erties hauled on and off in modern 
manner were imaginatively de­
vised by M iss Barkley. Not the 
least of the effective aids neces­
sary to make the show were the 
varied lighting effects achieved 
by the stage manager, Don Roths­
child. 
Over the whole production 
of course from first to last 
rested the sure hand of the 
director, Dr. Leo J. Dvorak. 
From his musical understand-
ing and creative imagination, 
Eastern Illions State college and 
Charleston have derived inestima­
ble benefits in the form .of operat­
ic experiences and "Down in the 
Valley," with its American theme 
expressed in American musical 
idiom, was a noteworthy adtiition 
to the list. 
HAIR- CRAFT. 
. BEAUTY SHOP 
Mary Chapman 
Bertie Lanman 
Phone 408 613 Yz Monroe 
. ARLESTON OFFICE SERVICE 
TYP EWRITE R  SERVICE 
kes of Po rtables with a yea r gua ran tee 
ONE 1426 614Yz JACKSON 
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s 
OE.S 
SPAD I N G  F O R K S  
G A R D E N S E E D S (bulk & pkg.) 
V I G O R O  F E R'T I L IZ E R 
* 
rommel Hardware 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
ing to be a real honest-to-goodness 
caller and a four-piece orchestra! 
Better get out your ginghams and 
jeans and join in the fun. Dancers 
must wear tennis shoes, since 
the dance will be in the men's 
gym. 
W AA's spring banquet will be 
informal, and that is final. It is 
planned for May 18. 
Margaret Yakey is , general 
chairman. Mona Cross and Ann 
Ashley are on the food committee, 
Kathleen Nelson, Betty Lopinski 
and Hilda Bonaguro, decorations ; 
Janet Railsback, Dorothy Troesch 
and Deva Morgan, entertainment ; 
Pat Vowels, Norma Gruber, Irma 
Conrad and Marion Railsback, in­
vitations. 
There wasn't much dispute 
about the champion of the volley­
ball tournament. Irma Conrad's 
team defeated all opponents. 
Conrad's team defeated Ann 
Ashley's, Janet Railsback's and 
Betty Nance's teams by the fol­
lowing scores : 30-15 ,  22-20,  and 
42-16, respectively. 
Second place honors went to 
Ann Ashley's team with two wins, 
one defeat. Railsback's defeated 
Nance's team for its only win to 
take third place. 
Members of C onrad's team are 
Delores Walker, Lois Tuetken, 
Barbara Severns, Betty Lopinski, 
Gladys Judy, Pat Gill, Jane Baker, 
and Irma Conrad. 
Some of the statistics of the in­
tramural basketball tourney might 
be mentioned here. Shirley Stiff 
and Marcy Mabry had the best 
free throw records, making 12 of 
19 and 10 of 16 attempts, respect­
ively. Both were members of Lois 
Tuetken'.s freshman team. 
Glenda Stombaugh made 23 
points in one game, making her 
tops in that department. She also 
made 18 points one other game as 
Ann Ashley also did. Annette Tol­
ly and Neta Estes each contribut­
ed 17 points in one .game. 
Date of the dance recital is ten­
tatively for May 1 1. This year's 
theme will be "a av in a cctllege 
girl's life." Different parts of her 
schedule will be choreographed 
into dances by members of the 
. dance club. 
Don't forget to join the W AA 
spring sports! Every gal may 
come to learn or improve in skill. 
• 
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Student  review 
'Down in the Valley' exciting evening 
by Jo Waffle Pratt 
DOWN IN the Valley is a product of the new movement to 
integrate music and drama. Three cheers for Dr. Leo J. 
Dvorak and the music department for bringing it to Eastern's 
stage. 
, 
, It is· in step with the times; so let's h ave more of the same. 
The music created by Kurt 
Weill is lovely and meaningful. 
Arnold Sundgaard's libretto is 
better than typical Sundgaard, 
who usually is too much concern­
ed with history and the nobility 
of the pioneers, evidence Virginia 
'Overture. 
The prelude was a perfect com­
plement to the musical-drama ; 
except for the Russian dancers, 
who were excellent but not artis­
tically in keeping with the whole. 
The Shadow Creek Five, although 
fun an? pofular wit? the audience, 
also did not· contribute to the 
mood, so beautifully created by 
the Women's Glee club, the Dou­
ble Quartet and the Men's Glee 
·club. ' 
Their "Dry Bones" was in the 
appropriate spirit of fun. , 
Musically, the production was 
first rate. One of the loveliest 
moments was the vocal creation 
of the wind in the "Down in the 
Valley" number. However, it was 
the vocal creation that was most 
important, and not the physical 
I1resence of the chorus, which was 
too much in evidence throughout. 
The simplicity of the settings 
was effective. Lighting, however, 
should have more corefully accent­
ed the "set pieces" in order to 
shift emphasis from scene to 
Spring song in your heart 
scene. At two points in the pro­
duction the stage was bathed in 
brilliant light, when the only fi­
gures seen should have been the 
tragic lovers. 
Tl:J.e square dancing was well 
executed and integrated as a back­
ground for Jennie and Brack. 
The musical numbers captured 
the mood of the show, but the act­
ing did not fulfill Mr. Sundgaard's 
intention, except in isolated in­
stances. 
The scene in which Mr. 
Bouche and the Father are sit­
ting on the porch awaiting 
Jenney's return with Brack 
was completely believable. 
Down in the Valley requires 
a simple and truthful interp­
retation. 
, But let's make no mistake. It 
was an exciting evening. Even on 
Broadway, Down in the Valley 
would be c onsidered experiment­
al ; so hats off to Eastern! 
. 
BOXES WILL be set up in Old 
Main for the disposition of an­
tique flying saucers. Thereafter 
anyone caught trying to pilfer 
said flying saucers will be. called 
a bad name by Senator Joseph 
M cCarthy. 
Play ii on a 
FORAK ER M USIC . SHOP 
inst rument 
602 Yz Sixth St. Southwest Corner Square 
111£ &HE F/Nt· OAR, 
111 t/le /lw-fJ1'le'e l/eltll 
f 
MeART.HUR 
Authorized· -- Dealer 
MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON PHONE 666 
PAGE F:OUR 
Jordana ires 
L to R: Carlos Brewer, Bill Giffin, Don Atwell, and Bud 
Ashley. ' 
Phi Sigs sponsor 
songfest Wed. 
(Continued from page 1) 
around the square, drop into the 
· Legion hall and join the group in 
close harmony," President Bill 
Giffin said when asked how to get 
acquainted with the group. 
Only qualifications to· join are 
the ability to read music, congeni­
ality, and an interest in civic ser­
vice. 
The- newly organized col­
lege quartet includes La Verle 
Hill, bass, Gene Lawson, 
baritone, Bill Lay.man, lead, 
and Edward Seifert, tenor. 
Others featured in the two-hour 
program include Bill Reid, "the 
poor man's Harry Lauder" and 
his humorous Scottish tunes, Don 
Atwell, "basso profoundo,'' "gold­
en throat Giffin,'' Coles County 
hog calling champion, and Ray 
Carrol, the singing butcher who 
can't sing Ol' butcher. 
Dr. Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean 
of men, has been director of the 
Charleston chapter since 1948 
when he replaced Arthur "Duffy" 
Farrand, the initial director of 
the group.· 
Admission prices are 75 cents 
main floor and 50 cents for 
balcony. 
-
1 Block North of College on 
4th Street 
PRAIRIE FARMS 
MILK 
Phone 2311 
Eastern student i s  
ca ndidate fo r state rep. 
AN EA STERN student is a can-
didate for Republican nomina­
tion for state representative from 
the 34th district in the April 1 1  
primary. He i s  Walter L .  Scott, 
Jr. 
Scott is a senior majoring in 
social science, emphasizing poli­
tical science, or government. He 
is a veteran of World War II.  
Choose the Swift n a m e  
on  you r Easter  h a m  
OAPPA·LEE 
FOOD MART 
706 Lincoln Ph. 2190 
NO F INE R 
GI FT THAN 
RON SON,,, 
WORLD'S GREATEST LIGHTER 
.,,, 
Chrome & enamel finish • • •  $12.50 
Engine turned • 
., 
Chrome fin1sh • • •  $1 o: 
fn9lne turned 
* Nothing say s  "Thank 
you" s_o usefully and mem· 
orably as the gfft of a hand· 
some Ronson Adonis! So 
g raceful in d e si g n, s o  
smartly trim. for years to 
come its easy, patented, 
safety action will serve its 
proud owner instant lights 
• . •  while serving, too, as a 
reminder of your thought· 
fulnessl 
RONSON 
HEADQUARTERS 
Your Largest Selection of the 
Worlds Finest Lighter 
Hanfls Jewelry 
Phone 256 West Side Square 
Your Assurance of Quality 
and Satisfaction 
/ 
Registration proceeds 
in efficient manner; 
textbooks move slowly 
Wednesday, March 
'Wrong number, bub' 
REGI STRATION W A S  proceed- / 
ing efficiently, according to 
Dean Hobart F. Heller, at the time 
News went to press Monday. 
The number o;f. tables set up in 
the Old Aud sped the grade card 
line through swiftly Friday morn­
ing. 
Students registering early Sat­
urday morning reported that the 
average registering time was be­
tween 10 and 15 minutes. 
"If• this type of system works," 
said Dean Heller, "it may be used 
in the future if necessary." 
Book lines were beginning to 
crowd up Monday evening, and 
many students who had stood in 
line for some time were turned 
back because they did not have 
thefr class schedule sheets. 
A PORTION of the cast that will present "Sorry, 
Number," at assembly tonight. At left, Mary 
Bill Tucker with Kip Worrell on lap; standing, Pat 
streth; on table, Maribelle Woi;rell.; and at right, June 
WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW • • •  IT'S 
• 
Calllels fo 
Mildness 
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast·to·coast 
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Came 
and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, noted t 
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported 
·· "''') NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF 
IRRITATION due to smoking 
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ers, lost year's llAC champs, 
. 
/ open baseball season Tuesday 
competition begins 
game April 14 
re nee 
outhern 
STATE Te�hers college (Minn) will give Eastern's 
I team their first chance to display themselves 
tion . Two games in two days, Tuesday and W ednes-
4 and 5 with the Minnesota team will also initiate 
stern diamond @ west campus. 
e two games with 
e Panth\!rs will play 
me at home with Val-
) April 12 before · 
the road. First road 
be at Southern April 
won the IIAC title 
with a 6-2 record. 
II record for the 
11 won-6 lost. 
w 1 1 lettermen. and 
times that number of 
are getting in shape, 
the diamond or in the 
rs and catchers have 
in the gym loosening 
s for over a week. 
-winning pitchers are 
action this year, but 
nebaum, left-hander 
e, is attempting a 
t base. 
, the only left­
er on the squad last 
king for the job vact­
Glad "1-ho graduated 
ouck, Manteno ;  Ken­
Kankakee ; and Ray De­
tur are the remain.­
who won letters last 
right handers. De­
bothered by a sore 
season and has doubts 
ing around this year. 
99s, Eastern top pitch­
is now teaching in 
Lantz hopes 
least three more pitch­
rting duties from the 
didates. These men are 
Stasburg, who barely 
last year ; Don Brum­
ington, D. C. ; Clyde 
wardsville ; Joe Pat­
m football end from 
Pinkstaff, Altamont ; 
dulovich, Benld ; Bill 
Skokie ;  Elmer Shull, 
; Alvin Moeller, Mas­
' I Layman, Casey ; Bill 
nld ;  and Marvin Bei;Y-
-winners of last year . 
ain this season also · 
Bill Crum, last year's 
leading hitter; and Jack Whit­
son, second place man in the 
hitting department, in the in­
field. 
Outfielders who have earned let­
ters include J. D. Anderson, Virgil 
Sweet, and Earl Benoche. All are 
trying again this year. 
· Buddy Gray and Bob Alexander, 
who shared last year's c¥ching 
duties, are also still around. 
Coach Lantz announces that 
bleachers will be available for 
fans. 
E ight  racket matches 
bes ides llAC meet 
scheduled in  ten n is 
EIGHT MEETS b e s i des t h e  
conference match at Normal 
May 26-2 7 have been scheduled 
for the Eastern tennis team. Rex 
Darling will again coach the rack­
eteers. 
Darling announces that practice 
is progressing slowly due �o incle­
ment weather conditions. Two 
courts are being utilized for the 
infrequent practice sessions. 
All members of last year's team 
with the exception of Roger Sor­
enson are back this year. About 
six men have reported to Darling 
besides last year's squad. Re­
turness are Duane Russell, Al 
Bartels, Steve Morgan, Bob Stuck­
ey . and. Gaydon Brandt. 
All except Stuckey · are from 
Mattoon. Stuckey's home town is 
Effingham. ' 
the Kraft Foods Company 
Baseball dean 
Eastern' s Connie Mack 
ready to go again 
D R. CHARLE S P. Lantz (above) , 
head of the Eastern Athletic de­
partment, is preparing to begin 
his 40th year of coaching at East­
ern. Lantz came to Eastern in 1 9 1 1  
and i s  often called the "dean of 
Illinois college athletics." 
Active coaching. by D r. Lantz 
is now restricted to baseball. In 
the past three years Eastern has 
won two IIAC baseball champion­
ships under the tutelage of Lantz. 
Prior to that time Eastern's and 
Lantz's successes in baseball were 
. too numerous to mention. 
In terms of year's service jt 
Eastern, Dr. Lantz is the oldest 
faculty member. 
Basketball game 
EA STERN'S Basketball te_am i s  
scheduled to play an Olney in­
dependent "team Saturday at 8 p. 
m. in the· Central grade school 
gym, Olney. 
Olney men will include ex­
Southern Illinois university play­
ers and Bob Kowa, who played at 
Millikin last year. 
CANDY 
ASTE R 
EGGS 
Sftuial FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS 
SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR Of 
I 
(in bulk) 
SIDE SQUARE 
R PLUMBING- IS 
THING--· < 
You SHOULD 
iHINK OF� 
THIS 
SPRING- . 
\ � $>�- ;::: -'7.,,,.,..;:;�6&;::(?'.A>a 
G AND HEATING 
EPHONE 295 / 
KRAFT GRATED ( 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D. 
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physi ians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
6041h Sixth St. 
Office Phone 30 
Res. Phones 770-403 
, 
C. E. DUNCAN, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Hours By Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
N. S. of Square Phone 340 
DR. W. "B. TYM 
D ENTI ST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762 
1 G. B. DUD LEY, M:. D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00 j 
5111h Jackson Street 
D R. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOM ETRIST 
Eyes Examined . Glasses ,Fitted 
Visual Training 
602 lh 6th Phone 900 
DR. WARREN C. 
H UCKLEBERRY 
OPTqMETRIS T  
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808 
Co�boys win 1-M title, 52-43; 
Dick Lehwald tops scorers 
with 122 counters 
DICK "SPEC" Lehwald, 6-5 cen-
ter for Schmallies, won intra­
mural scoring honors by a one 
point margin over Sam Bliss, 6-1 
pivot man for Crackers. Lehwald 
dropped in 122 points in eight 
games for a 1 5.2 average and 
Bliss scored 12 1 in 12 games for 
a 10.1 average. These figures in­
clude tournament games. 
However, Bob Alexander, Sch­
mallies high scoring guard and 
third high scorer, had the highest 
game average with 16.6 for seven 
games followed by Don Hender­
son of Bankboard Bullies with a 
16 point average. Henderson was 
fourth in total scoring. 
Joey Cummins, sparkplug of 
the champion Cowboys, rounded 
out the top five with 107 points. 
Cummins led Roman Dongu's 
Cowboys to the championship with 
19 points against the Crackers. 
The· Cowboys, a surprise team, 
beat the Crackers 52-43 in the 
hard fought final. 
Jack Howell's Kappa Sig­
ma I team outlasted the Sch­
mallies 57-52 in the consola­
tion game. Alexander was 
high for the Schmallies with 
22 and Earl Benoche poured 
20 through the hoops for the 
winners. 
The 1950 intra-mural basketball 
season ended with the winter 
quarter. The 35 teams furnished 
recreation for over 400 boys and 
played 1 17 games, including the 
tournament. 
The competition was keen and 
many close games were played. 
In the tournament there was a 
double an<l. a triple overtime as 
early as the first round. 
"All in all the 1950 ca.mpaign 
was a great success," stated Hank 
Miller, director of intra-murals. 
The ten top scorers: (including 
tournament games) : 
Player G TP 
Lehwald, Schmallies 8 122  
Bliss, Crackers 1 2  1 2 1  
Alexander, Schmallies 7 1 16 
Henderson, Bullies 7 1 1 2  
Cummins, Cowboys 8 107 
Walton, Warriors 8 92 
Rodgers, Bullies 7 9 1  
Payne, Radars 6 90 
Howell, Kappa Sigma I 1 1  88 
Malan, Richs 7 80 
A POSSIBILITY: A $75,000 rook­
. ie who doesn't materialize should 
return bonus with interest. 
Th rill Mothe r on he r day May 14 
With yo ur po rt rait 
R Y A N' S  S T U D I O  
South Side Square Phone 598 
I 
Last Call for Easter 
Ta ke a tip a nd ta ke a tr ip 
To Ou r  Sto re 
PHONE 474 
604 Sixth Street Charleston, Illinois 
I 
EARL SNYDER, Tailo r 
Cha rleston Fe de ral Savintts 
And Loan Asso ciation 
I 
Home Loans and Savings 
700 JACKSON STREET PHONE 149 
, , CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Charleston 
We extend an invita­
tion to all Eastern 
students to take ad­
vantage of the servic­
es rendered by this in­
stitution. 
National Bank 
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Fifty trackmen 
lo9$ening up 
for first meet 
RUNNERS ARE runnin', jump-
ers are jumpin', hurdlers are 
hurdlin' - and Coach Maynard 
O'Brien is continually standing 
by offering corrections and meas­
uring trials. 
With the opening of the track 
season a week and a day hence, 
O'Brien has to have a list of men 
ready to put their muscles, speed, 
and know-how up against a team 
from Washington university, St. 
Louis. 
Neal Hudson and "Gunner" 
LaRose, high point getters 
last year aren't around this 
spring. Nevertheless, OBrien 
has a great deal of optimism 
for a successful year. 
Fifty men are working out 
daily. Seven of the 50 were letter 
winners last season. Those seven 
are Roy Klay, hurdles ; Herb 
Wills, distance ; Jack Howell, 
broad jump and quarter mile ; 
Gerald Ray, pole vault ; Dick Kim­
ball, sprints ; Tuck Wagner, broad 
jump and discus ; Bill Schouten, 
half mile. 
Eastern seems to have plenty of 
power in the high jump with Ted 
Ellis and Fred Crawford topping 
the list. The latter was also the 
Big Twelve champion in the pole 
vault last 1 year. 
Some of the other promis­
ing candidates who have made 
laudable records in high 
school a y ear or two ago in­
clude distance men, Bob Scott 
and Glenn Curtis ; quarter 
miler, Cliff Nugent ; broad 
j umper, Harold McCoy and 
shot putter, Frank Knox. 
Five meets have been scheduled 
for Eastern added to the confer­
ence battle at Normal May 26-27. 
Meets at Charleston will include 
Southern, April 29 ; Ball State, 
May 6; and Indiana State, May 
10 ; besides the Washington U. 
match here April 6. 
Northern Illiriois State Teach­
ers won the IIAC crown last year 
but Michigan Normal, one of the 
conference's new schools, is the 
favorite this year. 
All home meets will be held on 
the new Lincoln field track. 
Footba l l  candidates 
requested to attend 
meeting � uesday 
ALL THOSE men who expect tp 
compete in football next fall 
are requested to attend a spring 
football meeting Tuesday at 1 : 4 5  
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
PICK-UP· & DELIVERY 
710 Lincoln St. Phone 234 
HEY. LADY . I I 
U nless you descend 
f ro m  a long  l i ne  of 
Spo rtsmen ,  that ' s  no 
way to econo mize ! 
A pl�asan t, d ry ride 
in  a taxi cab wi l l  save 
you c leane r  a nd docto r 
bill s. 
* 
V E T E R A N ' S  
CAB SERVICE 
C A L L  6 1  
Cha m pion Cowboys 
ABOVE IS picture of Cowboys, intra-mural champs for this 
year. In the final game of t_he play-offs, Monday, March 
20, the Cowboys beat the Crackers 52-43 for the title. 
Run n e r-up  Crackers 
ABOVE IS picture of the Crackers, winners of second place 
in the intra-mural tournament March 20. The 32-team 
meet saw the Cowboys and Crackers advance to the finals. 
in the Health Education building. 
Those men .who are now engaged 
in baseball, track or ennis will 
be excused from the meeting. 
Football spring workouts will 
be held during float periods Mon­
days, Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 
Anyone who . cannot attend at 
these times should contact Coach 
Maynard O'Brien. 
Johnson 's  Ba rbe r  Shop 1 
SO UTH END BASEMENT 
Under Linder's Clothing Store 
Entrance South Stairway 
Charleston, Glen Johnson, Prop. 
"Personalized Beauty 
Service" 
V I R G I N I A' S 
BEAUTY SHOP 
VIRGINIA SWANGO, Prop. 
PE RMANENTS 
Machine, Machineless, 
Cold Waves, Manicures, 
Sca!p Treatments 
PHONE 2707 
1 525 Division St. CharlestoL 
Home of 
DUALITY 
CLEANING 
BIGGS 
GLEANERS 
Ph. 456 704 Jackson 
We will Spe cial Orde r  yo ur music fo r 
Recital , Inst rumental and Vo cal . 
GERTRU DE MUSIC SHOP 
6th & Jefferson Phone 2808 
Rent a quality i nstru ment  - $ 1 .50 per  week 
Wednesday, March 2 
H I • e re t i s  . . . by _Marcel Pacatte 
E ASTE RN'S TRACK squad will be  made up of practic 
new men this season . Hard hit by men transfer 
dropping from school, the squad will have only seven VE 
Lost to the team were "Cash" Hanks, Jim Logan, a1 
Gratteau all top flight hurdlers. Gratteau holds the 1 
h igh hurdle record. 
Roy Klay will be the only vet hurdler in both tl 
and low hurdles. Fred Thurston, promisl.ng sprinte 
Wheaton, transferred his abilities to New Mexico le� 
vacant spot on the relay team. Thu.rston finished fol 
the conference 220 last season. 
* * * 
If you've heard unusually loud smacks of ball-I 
glove in the gym last week it wasn't Bob Feller puttin1 
exhibition, it was "Uncanny Ed" Soergel loosening 
winter stiffened arm muscles. Ed is  going to try 
with the mound corps this season. 
* * * 
Baseball and track fans will be here for there 
entertainment with three straight days of activity be 
April 4 with a baseball game, followed the next da 
another ball game and ending April 6 with a t:ri;ack me 
* * * 
The wrestling squad suffered a serious blow wh 
Hatfield and Chuck Williamson dropped from schoo 
had lost but one match this season and were the mo 
si stent point-winners. They also played "B" team foot 
* * * 
Roger Dettro, former Effingham high athlete, h 
ferred to Eastern from Bradley. Dettro was an outs 
performer in both basketball and track for the 
Hearts. He will be ineligible for spring 'sports because 
transfer. 1 
Call 1500 fo r yo ur 
BREADS - ROLLS - PASTRIES 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NORT� SIDE SQUARE 
Ho me of  Fool Long Hot Dogs 
SALADS ·_ PASTE R I ES - BU RGE R BASK 
SANDWI CHES . OF ALL K INDS 
H I D D E N I N N  
14  WEST S'fATE HOURS 5 
Open Every Nite Except Mo,nday 
I 
H O T E L 
The most gracious hotel at the gateway to northern 
Michigan and Canada-in the heart of America's great 
automotive center. 750° new outsid·e rooms ; every room 
with bath. Ample hotel puking space. Air-conditioned 
lounge, coffee shop and dining room . • •  and ballroom. 
� 
Wee k-e n d  to u r  v iews 
ederate Park Reconstruction, Little Rock, Ark. 
pi-Ohio River Junction at Cairo. 3. Bagnell Dam 
the Ozarks. 4. Historic "Old Court House," St . 
5. Booth' s  Ampitheater, Mammoth Cave. 
y American readers 
is , happening in 
ys the University 
n reporting Dean 
Olson, Medill School 
, who addressed the 
Press association in 
n, who visited Europe 
"d that the pre11s  of 
papers," he 
more foreign 
MM ! ! 
news and much more background 
of the news thanf our papers. 
Europeans can't understand why 
Americans shock their readers 
with crime, divorce, and the extra­
curricular affairs of prominent 
persons." 
RCA and ADMIRAL 
RADIOS 
$ 1 9 .95 up  
IAI BELL�, 
E L E C T l l C  '-
6 1 1  6th Street Charleston, Ill. 
CONEY ISLAND SANDWICH 
1 5c JUST 1 5c 
G R E E N ' S  
OME MADE ICE CREAM 
xth Street Cha rleston, I l l inois 
Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre· 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
witk 
Gig YOUNG • Morie McDONALD 
A COLUMSIA P ICTURE 
* 
SUN. thru WED. 
Continuous Sunday From 2 :00 
Weekday Show at 7 :30 Only 
PAGE SEVEN 
' News , '  'Wa r�le r '  
app l ica tion dead l ine 
set at Ap ri l  1 
A PPLI CATI ON S FOR positions 
on the News and Warbler staffs 
must be turned in to Dr. Francis 
W. Palmer, News adviser, or Bud 
Adams, president of the publica­
tions bo ard, not later than April 
1, according to Dr. Palmer. 
Positions open are editor, busi­
ness manageJ.> and advertising 
manager of the News and editor 
and busines 1 manager of the 
Warbler. 
For Your 
MORNING COFFEE 
' 
¥ 
Afternoon & Evening 
COKES 
* 
The 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
Theatre Theatre · Theatre Theatre 
WILL ROGERS 
THURS.-FRI. 
Adm. : 16 & 35c 
DOUBLE F EATURE 
GARY COOPE R 
HELEN HAYES 
IN 
"A FAREWELL TO 
ARMS" 
- PLUS -
E DWARD G. 
ROBINSON 
LORETTA YOUNG 
IN 
"THE HATCHET 
MAN" 
' * 
SAT. ONLY 
· Adm. 16c & 35c 
SERIAL-COMEDY 
* 
SUN.-MON. 
Continuous Sun. from 2 :00 
A NEW SLANT ON A 
V E RY O L D  F E E LI N G !  
• • � AND IT'S A R/011 
-k-1 
�:�-�-=�-:�·-����-���� pm•"''-• 
.. � � :  
PAGE EIGHT 
• • 
Engagements 
M I S S  SANDRA Corbin and Rich­
ard Hamm, both of Mattoon, be­
came engaged February 11.  
Miss Corbin is a French major. 
Mr. Hamm, a former Eastern stu­
dent, is now studying television 
in Chicago. 
No definite plans for the wed­
ding have been made. 
Pin n ings  
M I S S CHARLENE Spencer, Law-
renceville, to Lorimer Crews, 
Lawrenceville, former University 
of Illinois. student. 
M I S S NANCY Worner, member 
of Delta Sigma EpsiloR social 
sorority, to Roy Wade, member 
of Phi Sigma Epsilon social . fra­
ternity. 
Vette r-ha lves secu re 
-juven i l e  resea rch 
spea ker  fo r m eeti ng  
MR. JOHN Ham, director of the 
Institute of Juvenile research, 
will speak at Vetter-Halves meet­
ing at 8 fl.  m. in the dance studio 
of the H ealth Education building. 
Veter-Halves' president Mrs. 
Velma Bone, urges all mar.ried 
students' wives to attend this 
meeting. 
According to Miss Carolyn Gil­
bert, health coordinator and Vet­
ter- Halves sponsor, Mr. Ham is a 
very interesting speaker and will 
present a program that will war­
rent the attendance of all mar­
ried students' wives. 
Art faculty represented 
at Decatur exhibit 
RAY M OND OBERMAYR and 
Carl Shull of Eastern's art fa­
culty are represented in the 1950 
exhibition of central Illinois art­
ists now on display at Decatur. 
This year's exhibition consists 
of 59 pictures chosen from more 
than 300 entries by a jury of three 
Chicago and St.  Louis artists. 
Her Easter corsage a pink 
or. white Camellia 
LAWYER'S 
Flower Shop 
1 1th & Lincoln Phone 1907 
Bell's La unde rmal 
Washing - Drying - Starch 
Phone 128 10th & Lincoln 
REECE BELL, Prop. 
BROOKS' 
Rain makes wet feet if 
soles are thin. 
"Thumb test" your soles 
and have them repaired 
NOW 
605 Seventh St. Charleston 
I 
Sig Tau Ga m m a  e lects 
office rs fo r yea r 
TWELVE OFFICERS were elect-
ed by Sigma Tau Gamma at the 
regular meeting last Monday. Art 
Hughes is the new president; Jack 
Whitson, new vice-president; and 
Frank Pitol, new treasurer. 
Jack Schaffer, Glenn Schauber­
ger, Dale Buck and Ray Carroll 
were elected to offices of record­
ing secretary, corresponding sec­
retary, and alumni secretaries re­
spectively. 
Bud Adams is the new Saga re­
porter, the fraternity's national 
magazine. Historian is Howard 
Seigel. . 
Fraternity social events are 
to be handled by Henry Stepping, 
Sig Tau's new social chairman. 
Lou Cox and Ed Soergel are 
sergeants-at-arms. 
Eastern' s visual-aids 
elected to committee 
on film evaluation 
EA STERN'S NEWLY organized 
audio-visual service center was 
elected to committee membership 
of educational film evaluation 
March 20.  
The Education Film Library as­
sociation of New York renders an 
evaluation service for all new 
films produced in this and for­
eign countries. 
\ 
This service allows high schools, 
hospitals, colleges, libraries and 
more objective and realistic ap­
proach in building a film library, 
making film purchases, and using 
educational films. 
Eastern will receive preview 
Styled ' 
for \ 
Spring 
S tyle 6081 
. the ever popular petal and 
leaf motif combined again in 
a black nusuede sandal that 
offers distinctive styling and 
comfort usually to be found 
only in much costlier shoes. 
Only 2.98 
INYART'S 
BROWN bill 
Shoe Store 
North Side Square 
For Those Late 
Snacks 
C A L L  
O W L  
C A T E R I N G  
S E R V I C E  
" FOUNTAI N S E RV ICE  
DEL IVE RED  TO YOUR DOOR "  
8 :30 T O  1 0 : 30  EVE RY EVEN ING 
C A L L  1 7 4 
' 
' 
Scruggs identifies 
Newton 's animal 
A. W1LD animal which was recent-
ly shot southwest of Newton 
has been identified by Dr. Walter 
Scruggs, head of the zoology de­
partment at Eastern, as part prai­
rie wolf and part dog. It was de­
finitely classed as a wild animal­
the product of cross breeding. 
The animal was shot by a fif­
teen year . old boy using a 1 2  
gauge shotgun. 
After the animal was taken to 
Newton, the question of the ani­
mal's identification arose. 
Several persons expressed doubt 
as to whether it really was a wolf. 
Some said that it . was a dog be­
cause it had four toes on all four 
feet. ' 
A wolf, they contended, has 
four toes on two feet and five toes 
on the other two. 
prints of these newly produced 
films directly from the producers 
before they are released for gen­
eral distribution. 
They will be projected and rat­
ed. The evaluation reports are 
than printed and sent to all mem­
ber institutions by the association. 
Evaluation consists of deter­
mining the p urpose, obj ectives, 
and techniques involved, the level 
of understanding, approach, sound 
and technical character of the 
film, strengths and weaknesses, 
and a genel'll.l summary of con­
tent. 
• 
Wednesday, March 
Drummer boy 
GENE KRUPA pounds his  drums at  the Sigma Pi 
concert in the Health Education building March 
Eastern to pa rtic ipate 
i n  speech tou rna m ent  
SOME 175 college students and 
faculty members from four 
states are expected to attend the 
Provincial tournament of Pi Kap­
pa Delta honorary speech frater­
nity, at Normal tomorrow , through 
Friday. 
There are 44 colleges in Illinois, 
Iowa, Missouri, and 
eligible to enter particip 
bate, original oratory, 
speaking, and poetry 
Dr. F. L. D. Holmes, 
Normal speech dep 
general chairman of 
ment. Fourteen faculty 
tatives from other co 
assisting with arrange 
Eastern will particip 
tournament. 
Famous Barnard Alumna 
" Chesterfields always give me 1 
They're wond e rfully mild and they 
so good. They're my favorite ci 
S T A R R I N G  I N  
" H O U S E  BY T H E  R I V E i' 
A R E P U B L I C  P I C T U R I  
•ay Recent National SUMJ 
H ESTER Fl ElD 
